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OPERATING BUDGET REQUESTS MADE
Board Ask Funds
To Carry Out
Present Program

ALUM DISCOVERS CURE
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
Campus VA
Center Closed
By Jim Dowell, '54

William H. Groves, an alum of
Southern and now a professor at
North Georgia College, has re
cently patented cure for Derma
tophytosis, better known as Ath
lete's Foot. He calls his dicovery
dry heat.
According to the current edi
tion of the Research Quarterly,
Groves discovered the plan while
watching a woman do her iron
ing one day. He thought that
the same treatment could be used
for medicinal purposes. He later
discovered that the flattened end
of a screwdriver, when heated
to 50C, and wrapped with a ster
ile handkerchief, then applied
to the infection would cure it.
He also found that the application
took ten minutes. He had to
reheat the screwdriver several
times to keep it the proper tem
perature.
After the ten minute applica
tion Groves said that all itching
ceased immediately, and a feel
ing of relief was noted. No blis
tering whatsoever was encoun
tered.
Groves purposely transmitted
the disease to himself several
times, and the remedy was suc
cessful everytime. He tried only
one application He also discov
ered that it took between two or
three weeks for the infection to
dry up completely.
Later Groves experimented on
18 members of the student body
who were afflicted with Derma
tophytosis. He found that three
teiminute treatments were all
that was necessary. Still later
he tried the experient on 44 other
students and discovered that with
two and three treatments 82 per
cent of the 44 cases showed im
provements. With one treatment
76.5 per cent of all cases, were
reported improving.
Groves used an entirely differ
ent method for his experiments
with the students than on him
self. He devised a method in
which all of the foot could be
cured at one time, instead of just
one infection at a time.
Groves filled a 24 gallon con
tainer with water, and heated it
to a temperature of 50C. He al
lowed the water to be filtered
through rubber and flattened
copper tubing.
The apparatus was arranged
with a series of rubber tubing
connections spaced at intervals
with short lengths of the flat
tened copper tubing. The wa
ter was funneled through the
tubes and allowed to run freely.
The copper pieces were wrapped
with sterile gauze for sanitary
purposes. The heat transmitted
through the copper pieces was
applied to the afflicted area 'of
the skin.
Groves, a 1941 graduate, is
married and has one child.

Registration for the spring
term will be March 19, but
registrants may still enroll
during the first two weeks of
the term.

The Veterans' Administration
Guidance center has discontinued
its personnel service to Carbon
dale area and SIU veterans as of
Feb. 15.
Established after World War
II and sponsored by the Veterans'
Administration with space pro
vided by SIU, this office advised
veterans about occupations and
other problems. It was closed
because its service was no longer
needed, according to Dr. Charles
D. Tenney, administrative assist
ant to the president.

AG DEPARTMENT
ATTEMPTS TO MEET
AREA NEEDS
Agriculture training at South
ern is being geared to specific
needs of the area, with emphasis
on helping farm boys learn to ap
ply the most practical knowledge
available from all sources.
Enrolled in agriculture this
term are 133 students, including
53 freshmen, according to depart
ment chairman Dr. Wendell E.
Keepper, who came here last sum
mer from the faculty or Pennsyl
vania State College.
The new venture, being devel
oped to meet an urgent need, is
a twoyear, noncredit agricul
tural course designed to help boys
and young men now engaged in
farming in this area. They may
attend classes during any term
of the school year, concentrating
on subjects of particular interest.
The University farm now com
prises about 250 acres with an
additional 323 acres slated for
acquisition and use as experi
mental tracts typical of farms
being operated in the southern
counties of the state.
Part of the new land will be
assigned for use by the Illinois
Horticultural Station, to be op
erated by Southern and the U.
of I. This station is to be moved
soon from Olney and established
on land selected by joint commit
tees from the two universities.

Operating Expenditures
Total $2,588,918
Total operating expenses for
Southern during the 1950 fiscal
year, not including auxiliary en
terprises, were $2,588,918.05, ac
cording to a report released by
the University business manager.
By percentages, the expendi
tures were: general instruction,
48.12; physical plant operation,
22.46; administration and general
expense, 16.35; library operation,
5.99; research, 2.65; extension
services, 2.34; retirement, 2.03;
and refunds, .06.
Total income for the university
auxiliary enterprises was $241,
811.19, and expenditures were
$252,708.86, resulting in a loss of
$10,897.86. Auxiliary enterprises
are primarily student service ac
tivities including the University
cafeteria, Canteen, bookstore, vet
erans' housing project, and An
thony Hall.

J. C. Penney, owner of the
department store chain reen
ter) talks with Dean of Men
I. Clark Davis (left) and Tom
Sloan, Student Council presi
dent, prior to the keynote
address of Southern's first
annual Career Conference.

More than 3,000 attended
the discussion groups led by
specialists in 55 fields. The
students were able to talk
with these specialists and get
some incite into the opportun
ities offered in chosen careers.

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
FAVOR R0TC UNIT ON CAMPUS
A recent poll of more than
2,000 SIU students and faculty
members indicated that an over
whelming majority favor the es
tablishment of an Air Force
ROTC unit at Southern.
Approximately 85 per cent of
the students favored the estab
lishment of an Air Force ROTC
unit for the duration of the pres
ent emergency while 80.4 per
cent favored the unit on a per
manent basis.
Almost 95 per cent of the fac
ulty members favored the unit on
a temporary basis, and 86 per
cent were in favor of the unit
as a permanent feature.
University officials quickly fol
lowed up this studentfaculty ap
proval by filing with the Air
Force an application for ROTC.
The Air Force ROTC, if estab
lished at Southern, would pro
vide a basic course of two years,
military training for undergrad
uate students. If the student
wishes to receive a reserve com
mission after the completion of
the basic course, and if he is se
lected by the Air Force, he would
then finish the advanced course
of two more years'. Whether the
basic course would be compulsory
would be a matter of local poli
cy.
Students enrolled in the pro
posed AFROTC program and
making satisfactory grades would
not be subject to call by their
Selective Service Boards. Each
student would spend about three
hours per week in the basic course

and about five hours per week
in the advanced course. The pro
gram would not interfere with
the regular college curriculum of
the student.
Southern is one of the more
than 1,000 colleges and universi
ties applying for the Air Force
ROTC unit, However, only about
62 institutions will be selected
by the Air Force.

*

SIU ACQUIRES
LAND TRACTS
Southern recently acquired four
tracts of la^d through the right
of eminent domain. The proper
ty in question is in the general
area south of the new training
school around Grand and Chau
tauqua.
Landowners, who had filed a
petition to dismiss the Universi
ty's claims, based their move on
the premise that Southern has a
large tract of unoccupied land
that could be used for expansion
purposes.

«

FIVE NAMED
TO SPHINX CLUB
Gene Hpwey of Fairfield, Patte
Jean Maneese of Herrin, Alma
Nordmeyer of Murphysboro, Dor
is Schwinn of Du Quoin, and
Charles Elliott of E. St. Louis are
the five seniors who have been
elected to the Sphinx club, South
ern's highest honorary society.

Southern's Board of Trustees
emphasized in its request for an
operating budget of $10,606,312
during 195153 that no new proj
ects are being asked of the state
budgetary commission.
Although the request is $4,105,
683 above that for the current
biennium, the board explained
that the additional funds are re
quired for the steady develop
ment of the programs now under
way.
Concerning 4he budget request,
President D. W. Morris said, "We
at Southern are gratified that a
university designed to serve the
educational and service needs of
Southern Illinois is finally an
actuality. Our plan for a well
rounded program of instruction,
research, and area service, as a
result of the past help of the
General Assembly and the Gov
ernor of Illinois, is now well es
tablished and is ready to expand
to meet the demands of the area."
Southern's
request for
funds is divided into four ma
jor classifications:
• 1—Funds for the Univer
sity Retirement System of
Illinois.
2—Funds necessary
to
maintain and develop the
present established program.
8—Revolving funds which
wiU be covered by University
income.
4—Funds wliich will be
necessary to strengthen serv
ice programs for the South
ern Illinois region.
A major portion of the increase
is needed to pay the salaries of
the existing staff, salaries of
necessary new faculty members,
and current expenses of oper
ating the University. To support
this part of the University's pro
gram, an increase of $2,681,655
is requested.
The proposed Increase also in«
eludes amounts necessary foe
efficient operation of the Uni
versity's recently established pro
grams designed primarily for
Southern Illinois.
One such program In the de
veloping curriculum is a three*
year course in nursing education,
scheduled to begin in September,
As this program continues, the
University will be able to con
tribute to the supply of nurses
for which there is a vital need
in the southern section of the
state.
Other projects have been start
ed in agriculture, with emphasis
on application of research results
through demonstration projects.
The Vocational  Technical
Institute is attempting te
meet demands for the devel
opment of skilled labor, which
is in critical need for pfee
ent and future operations at
Joppa and other points of
industrial expansion through
out the southern counties.
Courses are already being of
fered in machine shop operation,
blueprint reading, pipefitting,
plastering, retail selling, coal min
ing, business letter writing for
secretaries, and carpentry for
both apprentices and journeymen.
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University Policy And The
Future of Southern Illinois
By Wayne M. Mann
What constitutes University policy at Southern? How
does it relate to Southern Illinois?
To outline answers to these questions would mean
careful study of the university, its budget, and the
philosophies underlying the planning. Alfred North
Whitehead once said, "Always seek simplicity but never
trust it." To ferret out pat answers would do an injus
tice to a complex university program. In spite of the
difficulty of seeking simplification, there is a dominant
theme which is steadily guiding the policy of the in
stitution.
The theme determines the policy. The theme en
compasses three factors. Southern Illinois University
is striving for the highest caliber of competency in
Instruction
Research
Area Services
The university must maintain top flight instructors
to carry on the basic academic program for the institu
tion. This is first and foremost in the mind of Dr.
Delyte W. Morris. Research is another area where the
university must continue to make strides forward to
carry out the essentials of a program grounded in the
furthering of investments in our society. Area Services
is the third point where planning has encouraged first
hand contact with the practical problems found in South
ern Illinois.

Jackson County Meeting Some confusion may result in the thinking of certain
individuals who do not understand the relationship of
Set for March 19
the three points of instruction, research, and area serv
 Alumni in the Carbondale area
met in Shryock Auditorium on
Feb. 8 and alumni of the Mur
physboro area met the following
•week at the high school in Mur
physboro.
Wayne Mann, Director of
Alumni Services, spoke before
both groups in an effort to out
line a program whereby Jackson
county alumni could become a
strong organization.
Movies were shown at both
sessions and the MagniUnit was
on display.
Tentative plans have been made
to hold a joint meeting of the
Caroondale
and
Murphysboro
groups at the Canteen on March
19.

Choir's Spring Tour
Scnedule Announced
Southern's a cappella
choir
am Madrigal singers will make a
•spiuig tour oi cities in Illinois
"ana inissouri giving concerts aur
ing uie week of March 1118.
On March 11 the group will
give a concert in Jennings, Mis
souri. They will sing in the Al
.tor. wood Kiver nigh school, and
the Ldwardsville high school on
March 12. Another concert will
,be presented in Edwardsviiie on
Ma. eh 13, and programs in Staun
ton and Astoria win also be given
;on aiat date.
lue choir will present two con
ceits in Petersbuxg on March 14
anu in Lincoln, Lexington, and
•Pu^actC on March 15. Two con
certs in Chicago at the Kelly
hign school wiil be given on
March 16, ana one at the Ken
WOOG Church in Chicago. .
 On March 17 ihe choir will sing
in Thorne Hail, Chicago, unaer
•the sponsorship of the Illinois
Federation oi Music clubs. They
win give a final concert in Chi
cago on Marcn 18 at the Wabash
Avenue YMCA. Tentative plans
call for the group to appear over
WGN, a Mutual Broadcasting
Station in Chicago, at 11:00 a.
m. on March 18.

ices. The first two do not preclude service to the area
of Southern Illinois, but rather they encourage it. The
third is merely aimed more directly for immediate results
to an immediate problem. The entire theme of the in
stitution is that of a "Regional University" serving the
area which cradles one of mankind's greatest achieve
ments, a place for higher learning for the younger gen
eration.
Your decisions to present a united front in supporting
Southern Illinois University, its budget, its building
program, its policies, will largely determine the future
history of the Southern Illinois community.

Tentative plans have been made
by members of the Interfrate^i
ty council for the disbandment
of individual fraternities in case
an increasing number of men lost
to military service makes it fi
nancially impossible for the or
ganizations to operate.
It was decided in conjunction
with the Dean of Men's office
that each fraternity should send
in three reports Immediately;
one, a report on the minimum
number of men the fraternity
would require to keep its house
in operation; two, the minimum
number of men required to keep
the fraternity functioning as a
group; three, any recommenda
tions for a reorganized program.
All fraternities will attempt to
continue through the spring term,
but they will be prepared to dis
band if necessary. S. I. U. will

The first meeting in a series
of monthly conferences for per
sons interested in refrigeration,
air conditioning, heating or ven
tilating was held recently at
Southern Acres, near Crab Or
chard Lake under the sponsor
ship of SIU.
An official of the Chrysler Air
temp Corporation was present to
speak at the conference. Co
operating with the Vocational
Technical Institute in sponsoring
the conference, were the Refrig
eration Service Engineers' society
and the United Association of
Journeymen and Apprentices of
the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting
Industry.
arrange for furniture storage,
rooms for keeping ritual mate
rials and will provide meeting
rooms if disbandment becomes
a reality, according to Dean
Davis.

MEMBERSHIP BLANK
Southern Illinois University
Southern Alumni Association
Carbondale, 111.
L would like to become a member of the Southern Alumni
Association for one year.
• Enclosed find dues—$2.00
• Bill me later
Signed.

Highest honors for the fall term
grades among organized houses
.were carried away by Anthony
•Hail, Pi Kappa Sigma jronty,
Doyle dormitory, and Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity in the order
listed, aceoruuig to a report from
the office of the personnel deans.

TECH INSTITUTE
STARTS SERIES ON
REFRIGERATION

Frats Prepare
To Disband

(name)

(class)

(street address)
(city)

(state)

An aspiring young journal
ist, Elaine Allen, rreshman
from Benton, joins Miss Anne
West, well known fiction

writer, for a repast at the
University Canteen and gets
an interview.

Anne WestA Successful Writer
An Unaffected. Charming Woman
By Elaine Allen, '54
According .to a popular myth,
beginning writers struggle for
years before selling a story.
Anne West, of Carterviltej a suc
cessful freelance writer, helped
disprove this theory by selling
her first piece of fiction to the
first publishing house to which it
was submitted.
After receiving $10 for her
story, she continued writing fic
tion and is now among the top
magazine writers in the United
States.
Her stories have been publish
ed in Holiday, American, Mad
emoiselle, Good Housekeeping,
Woman's Day, Holland's, Family
Circle, Farm Journal, and Chris
tian Herald. Articles written by
Miss West have been printed in
England and have been trans
lated into French for publication
in Canada. She has been con
tacted by publishing houses to
write a novel but has not start
ed one at the present time.
Miss West, however, has ob
viously refused to be affected by
fame. She is sincere, charming,
and unassuming. She talks eas
ily, laughs or smiles often, and
seems to enjoy herself wherever
she is. When interviewed, Miss
West was dressed smartly in a
green tweed suit and was wear
ing a hat of the same material.
Miss West, who graduated from
Southern in 1935, began her jour
nalistic career as a reporter for
"The Egyptian." As an under
graduate at Southern, she was
active in dramatics and was in
terviewed for the school paper.
When asked what career she was
most interested in, Miss West said
she wanted to be a journalist.
As soon as the interview was
printed, she was asked to write
for "The Egyptian."
After graduation from college,
she worked on the "Cairo Eve
ning Citizen," "Marion Daily Re
publican," and the "Springfield
State Journal." She taught Eng
lish and French for one year at
the Marion high school, and later
wrote publicity for the Tom Mix
Cireus. While Miss West was
writing for newspapers, she be
gan selling nonfiction articles to
trade journals. She decided to
try writing fiction after inter
viewing Curlin Reed, a writer
of Hickman, Kentucky.
Her journalistic training en
ables Miss West to write her
stories in good form for the first
draft, and she usually rewrites
them only once. She says that
the best stories she has written
were the easiest to do. She usu

ally completes a story in an aver
age of three days, but she makes
herself finish each story which
she begins. "The first paragraph
is the hardest and the last of
the story is easiest," stated Miss
West.
She said that she once sent a
story out nineteen times before
she finally sold it. She has found
that a story rejected by a small
magazine will sometimes be pur
chased by a larger magazine.
When writing a story, Miss
West starts with a set of char
acters, places them in a certain
situation, and builds the story
from this. "Sometimes the char
acters come alive while I am
writing and change the whole
plot of the story," asserted Miss
West. Most of her stories have
small town settings and many
oi them have a Southern Illinois
oackground.
Miss West helps veterans each
week through arrangements with
the National Hospitalized Veter
an's Project. Several veterans
send Miss West their manuscripts
which she edits free of charge.
She also helps find a market for
the veterans' work.
Newspaper people are the
"most wonderful people in the
world" according to Miss West.
She says that she has never met
a newspaper person whom she
could not talk to right away. She
also finds that the better and
more prominent an author is, the
more human he is.
Anyone who wants to be . a
journalist should "like humanity
and have lots of curiosity." An
interest in people is the main
prerequisite for a writer of fic
tion, according to Miss West.
It is best for writers and journal
ists to have a broad background
and a college diploma. In col
lege, journalism students should
especially study economics, po
litical science, and foreign lan
guages.
Travel
articles,
personality
pieces, and interviews are Miss
West's specialties. She likes to
write interviews, and ranks Mar
lene Dietrich as her • favorite
among those she has interviewed.
At present sne is living in Car
terville, and is doing most of her
writing in a rustic oneroom log
cabin.
Spring vacation at Southern
will begin Saturday, March 10
and will continue through Sun
day, March 18.
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SEVENTYFIVE YEARS RETROSPECT
BY PROF. E. G. LENTZ
way influenced the selection of, Morgan who, though not mem
SYNOPSIS:
the first board. A high order of bers of the board, were given a
Just as Southern was closing personnel of appointees has been potent voice in its deliberations,
its first decade, a fire reduced consistently maintained and mem we have an altogether impressive
the main building to a mass of bers have been chosen for their group of educational leaders.
ruins on November 26, 1883. In civic prominence and interest in They were the men who trans
spite of bitter cold weather a education. Each of the schools formed the Normal school into the
temporary structure was complet has usually been represented by fully recognized, degreeconfer
a local member, sometimes an ring Teachers College. What
ed by midJanuary.
ever of unity was accomplished
In the 20's, timehonored but alumnus of the school.
obsolete courses began to disap
As long as the board maintain in the face of a diversity of re
pear. A., B., and C. courses in ed its independence of Code De gional differences was largely
the common branches, drill cours partment control, as defined in the result of the Presidents'
es, and an excessive offering of the law, it gave great promise Council which was held regularly
methodology gave place to newer of achieving the high purposes in conjunction with the board
courses with greater emphasis on which justified a unified state meetings.
teacher training. This progress administration of teacher educa Unified Board Caused Complaints
worked much hardship and pos tion. But gradually this inde
Difficulties inherent in the loss
sibly some injustice for students pendence of action was allowed of local autonomy began to ap
whose attendance had been in to wane; the Director of the De pear early and were subject of
termittent.
partment, a member of the Gov complaints from, the presidents.
Southern and the other four ernor's cabinet, assumed respon These had to do chiefly with the
normal schools came under the sibility for important decisions independent authority of the
administrative control of a new which could only be ratified after Code Department of Finance,
State Normal School Board in they were made. It was always and Public Works and Build
1917. One of the aims of the possible for the Governor him ings, and the State Civil Sendee
new board was the establishment self to intervene with a cleverly Commission. There seems to
of a unified fiscal system to disguised hand.
have been a total unawareness
eliminate competing appeals for
in these departments of a local
Prominent
Educators
Included
appropriations.
institutional emergency situation.
in First Board
Limitations upon the board's
The first unit board was dis Construction projects were some
sphere of action were principally
times authorized without consul
financial, as the biennial appro tinguished for the number of tation with the presidents of
priations by the legislature fell prominent educators it included.
board.
Requisitions entailed
far short of the needs of the Francis Wayland Shepardson, Ph.
long delays in clearing various
D.,
a
University
of
Chicago
pro
school. Minutes of the board,
offices and the desks within a
listing in detail every item of ex fessor of American history, be
single office. A distinctive tint
penditure, shows how serious was came exofficio chairman of that
first board as Director of the of red tape which made presi
this handicap.
Code
Department of Registration dents "see red" was an early de
The whole faculty's responsi
velopment. The first hurdle
bility for administrative detail and Education. State Superin
of getting a legislative appropri
which prevailed in the earlier tendent Francir G. Blair was ex
ation for a specific purpose was
period of pioneering gradually officio secretary. Dr. William
only the beginning of difficulties.
Bishop
Owen
was
principal
of
gave place to differentiated as
Roland E. Bridges, chairman
signment as the committee sys the Chicago Normal School, and
J. Stanley Brown was superin of the budget committee of the
tem evolved.
Faculty meetings were held tendent of Joliet Township high board, was appointed business
with much less frequency as the school and junior college at the agent of the presidents and the
school grew in complexity of or time of their appointment to the board in 1926 to expedite clear
ganization. The close identity of board. All had achieved distinc ance of transactions with various
instruction with sound adminis tion in the field of higher educa offices at Springfield having any
control over the budgeted funds
trative policy was maintained, tion.
and the classroom teacher was
Add to these the five Illinois of the schools. His long experi
never completely detached from stalwarts among Normal school ence as a successful business man
institutional management.
presidents, David Felmly, Henry of Carbondale, his wide acquaint
A standing committee formu W. Shryock, Livingston C. Lord, ance and familiarity with the
lated its own policies within the John W. Cook, and Walter P. operation of the Code Depart
framework of its functions and
carried them into effect, thus PRESIDENT PULLIAM—A Plan
assuming a considerable admin
istrative responsibility.
INSTALLMENT 11

ADMINISTRATIONLATER DEVELOPMENT
The Civil Administrative Code
of Illinois became effective when
signed by Governor Frank O.
Lowden, July 1, 1917, abolishing
the local boards of trustees of the
five state Normal schools and
creating a statewide unit board
of control. Southern thus came
under the administrative juris
diction of the new Code Depart
ment of Registration and Educa
tion which assumed the weighty
responsibility of the higher edu
cation of the public school teach
ers of the state along with the
licensing and registration of vari
ous vocations.
As defined in the law the Direc
tor of Registration and Educa
tion became exofficio chairman
of the new state board and the
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction exofficio secretary,
each without vote. Nine addition
al members were appointed by the
Governor to serve six years. Be
ginning with a two, four, and
six year term for each third of
the membership, the sixyear ap
pointment was intended to insure
a continuity of service against
the hazards of political change
of State administration. The law
also prescribed that the board
should hold at least five meetings
each year, one at each of the
five schools under its control;
the regularity of these meetings
in rotation was not long con
tinued, however.
It does not appear that partisan
political considerations in any

ments, and more especially his
knowledge of the situation pe
culiar to each of the schools made
him a resourceful first business
manager for the board.
Office of Business Manager
Discontinued
A question arose as to the le
gality of the board's creating and
paying for the services of a busi
ness manager when no funds
were specifically appropriated
for such purpose; and some of the
presidents were loath to draw
upon their limited budgets inas
much as they had their own bus
iness managers. As a loyal
alumnus of Southern and a devot
ed friend of President Shryock.
Mr. Bridges may have been sus
pected of partiality to his alma
mater. Admittedly it was a time
when Southern needed a cham
pion at Springfield. At all events,
whatever the real cause, his of
fice was discontinued after one
year.
Following Mr. Bridges a suc
cession of appointees froA Car
bondale, who served Southern as
well as the other schools faithful
ly and well during the adminis
trations of president Shryock,
Pulliam, and Lay included Fran
cis M. Hewitt, Sr., druggist and
former State Senator, John D.
Dill, insurance executive, and
Geneial Robert W. Davis, editor
and publisher of the Carbondale
Free Press. Mrs. Grace Wykes,
civic leader of Benton, was the
first Southern alumna — though
not the first woman member of
the unit board — to represent
the interests of Southern. These
members are referred to as rep
resenting Carbondale only in the
sense that they could speak from
intimate knowledge of Southern's
problem, not that they Were less
devoted to the advancement of
the other schools. As the presi
dents came to have less potent
voice with the board they de
pended more upon a local mem
ber.

Local Autonomy Sought By
Each School
The difficulties confronting the
unit board as it operated under
a Code Department are here
summarized only for their rela
tion to the administration of
Southern. But vexatious delays,
conflicting jurisdictions, with
holding of funds appropriated or
wasteful spending by many unco
ordinated agencies were the com
mon grievances of all the schools.
The board made an effort, with
out success, as early as 1924 to
recover the same degree OJ. in
dependent autonomy the former
local boards of trustees enjoyed.
This is still an objectiv being
sought by the four schools re
maining under the Code Depart
ment.
Changes of State administra
tion came to 1 3 looked upc with
dread not so much thai the presi
dent's tenure or that of any of
his faculty was in jeopardy as
that a new set of officials at
Spr|ngfield had to be cultivated
and made acquainted with the
school's needs. County central
and precinct committeemen had
also to be satisfied in the filling
of nonacademic vacancies result
ing from removal or creation of
new jobs. This was the most
annoying feature of political in
terference through the defective
operation of state civil service.
Alumnus Elected to Presidency
of Southern
The election of Superintendent
Roscoe Pulliam of the Harrisburg
City schools as sixth president of
Southern, July 1, 1935, constitut
ed a departure from the establish
ed custom of promotion from the
ranks of the faculty. In face of
this break with tradition by
choice of a president from the
field of public school adminis
tration President Pulliam was
confronted with some misgivings,
on the part of his faculty, an un
easiness which was soon replaced
by full confidence and cordial
support.
Mr. Pulliam was the first
alumnus of Southern to become
its president and few alumni, if
any, better understood the insti
tution, both its strength and
weakness. He was among the
first students to leave the class
room and join the colors in World
War I. After service overseas
he returned to graduate from the
twoyear course at Southern, then
began a career of successful ad
ministration at Staunton and at
Bunker Hill. Mr. Pulliam earn
ed his baccalaureate degree at
Southern in 1925 and subsequent
ly a master's degree at the Uni.
versity of Illinois.
With a background of valueble
experience as progressive super
intendent and employer of teach
ers, as active leader in the Illi
nois Education Association — es
pecially its Southern Division —•
as a summer session teacher at
Charleston, and as a frequent
contributor to educational peri
odicals Mr. Pulliam had very defi ,
nite convictions of what he con
ceived a teacher college ought
to be. He undertook no revolu
tionary break with the past at
Southern — he was too much a
product of the school and admir
ing disciple of Henry W. Shryock
for that — but he gave a new
emphasis to Southern's service
to its area and greatly enhanced
the school's prestige among teach
er training institutions. Mr. Pul
liam was a daring leader the
drive of whose forceful person
ality took its inevitable toll of
physical breakdown in midca
reer.
Pulliam Used Democratic
Approach
Administrative policy at South
ern took a distinctly new direc
tion under President Pulliam.
Basically in theory and philosophy
it was an approach to the com
plete democratization of the in
( Continued on page 4).
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|SeventyFive Years

Coed Wins
Place On
Magazine Board

Continued from page 3

Burnett Shryock sits on the
arm of his father's chair
much as he might have were
his father, the late President
H. W. Shryock, still alive.
The younger Shryock has
gone a long way toward liv
ing up to his father's expec
tations. He has become na
tionally known in the artistic

world.
He has painted many fa
mous people, and one of his
paintings is hung in the
Academy of Art in St. Louis.
His best known work is
probably "Portrait of an
Actress," a painting of Helen
Hayes.

FILLING THIS CHAIR
NO EASY TASK

ternal management of the school
by greatly increased participation
by both faculty and students.
The committee system as it had
previously evolved was widely ex
tended by creation of new com
mittees and enhanced importance
given to those already function
ing.
A council of administration
was created by President Pulliam
to advise him in all matters he
cared to lay before it. At first
the membership of this council
comprised those who were charg
ed with the chief administrative
responsibilities: dean of faculty,
the personnel deans, business
manager, registrar, director of
teacher training, director of ex
tension, and the head of the Edu
cation department. The council
soon came, however, to include a
representative of the faculty sen
ate and two representatives of
the student council. As a policy
making body it was purely ad
visory, all decisions being left,
as a legal requirement, for the
president alone to make.
The council of administration
met regularly once a week with
the president who placed great
reliance upon its collective judg
ment. During the president's ab
sence for any prolonged period
the council carried on the ad
interim administration. Ito chief
functional importance was that
of serving as a steering commit
tee in matters referred to the
faculty as a whole and it was
highly useful as a coordinating
body for an administration which
was becoming increasingly com
plex. In controversial decisions
the president could, if he chose,
fortify himself within the citadel
of his cabinet council, a usage
having timehonored sanction.

WALTER IIENDL

Community Concert
To Present The
Dallas Symphony
The Dallas Symphony Orches
tra will appear at Southern at
8:00 p. m. on March 30 in a con
cert sponsored by the Community
Concert Association in coopera
tion with the University Enter
tainment and Lecture Commit
tee.
This year the Dallas Symphony
is celebrating its Golden Jubilee
Anniversary and will play ap
proximately 100 concerts. Con
certs have been scheduled to ap
pear in some fifty cities in sev
enteen stftes during its present
tour.
Walter Hendl, conductor of the
Dallas Symphony, is at 32 the
youngest permanent conductor of
a major United States symphony
orchestra.
The concert will be held in
Shryock Auditorium, and admis
sion will be by membership in
the Community Concert Associa
tion and student Activity Ticket.

Virginia Miller, Egyptian man
aging editor, has been appointed
by Mademoiselle magazine to rep
resent Southern on that maga
zine's college board.
She will complete three maga
zine assignments in competition
for one of 20 guest editorships,
to be awarded by the magazine
next June.
Virginia is one of 700 appointees
who competed this year with
students from colleges all over
the country for positions on the
board. As a college board mem
ber, she will report to Mademoi
selle on campus news, fads and
fashions during the college year.
If she is chosen as guest editor
on the basis of the three assign
ments, she will be furnished a
trip to New York City for four
weeks in June to help write and
edit Mademoiselle's 1951 August
college issue. Guest editors will
be paid roundtrip transportation
plus a regular salary for their
work.

MARCH OF DIMES
FALLS SHORT OF
LAST YEAR'S GOAL
Alpha Phi Omega's annual
March of Dimes campaign on the
Southern campus collected ap
proximately half as much money
this year as last, according to
Jim Walker, president of APO.
"Cold weather certainly ham
pered our campaign this year,"
said Walker, "but me students
seem to be more concerned about
mcney. They just aren't letting
go of it as they have in the past.
This year's total of $182.45 fell
far short of the $350.00 collected
last year."

group without faculty domina
tion, except the necessary guid
ance provided by a committee of
Student Council
Filling the shoes of a great
Faculty Members Were Kept
three faculty members who gave
man and an outstanding edu Plans Social Senate
it consultant service and partici
Fully Informed
cator is no easy task ror any man,
Southern's Student Council has
Faculty meetings were held pated in its deliberations only on
but Southern's dynamic president, begun plans to organize the Social with regularity once each month invitation of the council.
Delyte W. Morris, gains inspira Senate, a student representative and sometimes more frequently
Previously an appointive stu
tion in his attempt by relaxing group which is to coordinate all on special call. A wide range of dent council composed of eight
An advanced modification of the
in the favorite easy chair of the student social activities at South subjects elicited free expression students and eight faculty mem common hand drill such as car
man whom many consider to have ern.
of faculty opinion; fruitless de bers served as the voice of stu penters and homeowners use in
been one of Southern's greatest
The Council has also set two bate often prolonged its sessions dent interests; but the plan was building and repairing, has been
leaders, Professor H. W. Shryock. tentative dates for the Spring but everybody had his say, if he too obviously faculty directed to designed and produced by Hans
President Shryock died at his festival. These dates are April cared to say it. Any action taken be an authentic voice of the stu Schneider, industrial education
by faculty vote was subject only dents. Initiative came principal senior .from New York City.
desk in 1935 at the age of 72 27 and 28, and May 11 and 12.
to a possible review by the State ly from the faculty members of
after 41 years of service to South
functions were curtailed.
Teachers College Board. The the council.
ern. In addition to his 22 years Handicraft Movement
Decentralization Resulted
president's office issued a weekly
The new student council had
as president of the University, he
From Committees
bulletin which kept the faculty well defined though limited func
hac been an inspiring teacher of Gets Organized
rhetoric and English literature
The handicraft movement in fully informed of current develop tions, including that of serving Administration by committees
as an important clearing agency as it developed under President
for 19 years.
Southern Illinois has received ments in administration.
The voice of the faculty in gen for all student petitions, appoint Pulliam resulted in a high degree
President Shryock's career of new emphasis with the formation
remarkable achievement saw the of a nonprofit organization call eral administration was best rep ment of student representatives of decentralization and complex
realization of many gains for ed Southern Illinois Handicrafts, resented in a faculty senate which on various standing or special ity and some confusion of ill
consisted of an elected member committees, supervisory control defined and consequent overlap
Southern. His administration Inc.
John W. Allen, curator of the from each of the six divisions of of all student elections, manage ping functions. Temporary com
accomplished a fully accredited
1
Teachers College, a faculty of SIU museum and president of the the college anr one memberat ment of honors day and other mittes on special assignment
scholars and specialists, a dou new organization, states that, large. To the extent that the fac student assemblies, and control worked most effectively but
bled student enrollment, a wide "This handicraft movement will ulty was actively interested in of student publications. All its sometimes performed functions
ly expanded program of service be based in great measui'e on the this representative body it was a actions, however, were subject of other established agencies.
to Southern Illinois, and greatly remnants or residue of the old strong agency in maintaining a to presidential veto which was This was a way of getting action
increased physical plant for the crafts of the pioneer such as solidarity of highly intelligent not often exercised. At its best where agencies were slow to
basketmaking, pottery, spinning collective action. Scholastic in the council did much to improve function. Then, too, as new situ
University.
and
weaving, iron and leather dividualism, however, was not student morale and fostered a ations arose they were often
The chair, now located in Pres
conducive to democratic proced better "town and gown" rela assigned to special committes
work,
and quilting."
ident Morris's study, was a i'ore
Greater production of this ma ures, and many considered the tionship.
when they might as well have
runner of the contour type chair
senate as far too limited in its
This experimental venture in been handled by the established
terial
will
be
encouraged
by
the
which is now claimed by modei'n
functions, therefore largely in student government, based upon administrative authority to which
designers to be the most health organization, and an attempt will effective.
recognition of student adulthood they properly belonged.
be made to bring in new followers
ful type. The chair was first
of handicraft work as either a Student Council Created in 1936 and capacty for responsble leader
The standing committees which
used in President Shryock's study
A new approach to student gov ship, was a distinct departure were purely advisory served ad
hobby or avocation. Pieces of
about the time he became presi
work meeting the quality stand ernment and student participa from the old system of strict ministrative offices in determin
dent of the University. He later
ards will be stamped with the tion in administration at South regimentatio^ and went far to ing policies the execution of
moved it to the living room of his
name of the organization and ern was made in 1936 with the ward making the campus com which was the responsibility of
home at 202 S. Poplar street. marketed.
creation of a representative stu munity a proving ground for the office. They were usually
During that period, the chair had
It
At the first meeting of the or dent council. On the basis of genuine democratic action.
a shiny mahogany finish and was ganization, the group were guests studies made of student govern gave classroom theory a prac helpful as a wholesome restraint
upholstered in greeg marroco of the College of Education. Of ment in other institutions a com tical application in direct expe against arbitrary or illadvised
action but might be a hindrance
leather.
ficers are Eugene Comte of Mur mittee under the guidance of rience of the dangers which a to efficient administration. The
physboro, as vicepresident, John faculty advisors drew up a plan workable democracy must every social or student life committee
Dr. Douglas E. Lawson, dean W. Allen of Carbondale, as pres providing for a council of six where face in prevailing indif and the housing committee each
of the College of Education, has ident, and Mrs. Charles Cleland teen elected members, four from ference, or ignorance, or self served well its very essential
an article entitled, "Legislative of Murphysboro, as secretary each of the classes: freshman, seeking leadership, or pressure functions in relation to ;he of
Protection for Professional Psy treasurer.
sophomore, junior, and senior. and propaganda techniques. The fices of dean of women and dean
chology," published in the win
The group will announce the This constitution was approved student council at Southern de of men; so also the library com
ter edition of the American As time and place of their next meet by unanimous vote of the student clined in influence and effective mittee in relation to library ad
sociation of University Professors ing which will be open to all in body and the council began its ness as these dangers increased
(Continued on page 8)
operation as an autonomous j and more and more its legitimate
terested parties.
bulletin.
By Marshall Smith, '51
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CAGE SEASON ENDS IN OPTIMISM
IT'S WINTER NOW,
BUT SPRING SPORTS ARE
JUST AOUND THE CORNER

WRESTLING TEAM
LOOKING FORWARD
TO AAU MATCHES

Maroons Edged Out of NAIB
Playoffs By Normal

Southern's basketball Maroons unfortunately had a bad night
Southern's wrestling team took
it on the chin again on Feb. 13 at the basket in their final home game of the season, thereby
against Western, to suffer their losing a 6863 ball game to the Normal State Redbirds. While
fifth straight loss this season.
Although the weatherman around Carbondale doesn't seem to While the team continues to im the Maroons led throughout the q&jitest, at times by margins of
be convinced, Spring is on the way. And with the coming of the prove, the inexperienced crew 10 and 12 points, they fell off in the final five minutes of play
mild weather, so also come the spring sports, track, baseball, isn't able to accumulate enough to lose their fifth conference game of, the closing season on Feb. 17.
tennis, and golf. Although no official workouts have taken place points for victory.
Only one remaining conference!—
:
—:
game faces the local cagers. On to almost upset them on the
as yet, the athletic teams for the spring are being organized around
The entire crew this year is
Feb. 24, the journeyed to West Southern court. The score read,
Southern.
composed of newcomers to the
ern, the team that is currently 5850, and the local five hit only
mat sport, with the exception of
Leland P. (Doc) Lingle should per, and Bob Ems. Other veter
in third place in the IIAC. The 20 per cent of their shots. Had
Phil Bruno and Jack Stoudt. Oth
have another strong track squad ans, but nonlettermen are Bob
roundballers close out the season they been reasonably hot, they
er matmen include Art Hargus,
this year. Lingle lost a host of Hahn, Chuck Valier, Don Graebe,
with nonleague contests with would have taken the Purple
Madison; Chuck Cutrell, Herrin;
lettermen, but has a long list of Reid Martin, and Tom Millikin.
CulverStockton and Illinois Wes Aces rather easily.
Russ Holbrook, Granite City;
promising newcomers to bolster The baseball team plans a trip
leyan.
Playing one of their finest
Nick Veremus, Chicago; Andy
his offenses. And while the har south between winter and spring
All hopes of a berth in the
games of the season, the
Bitta,
Chicago;
and
Leon
Mayer,
rier mentor does not expect any terms, according to coach Glenn
NAIB playoffs at Huff gym
Maroons had their best night
Belleville.
powerhouse, he should neverthe (Abe) Martin.
on March 67 went down the
of the season early in Febru
less have a very formidable out
drain with the Normal defeat.
ary, when they romped over
All these men are experi
Tennis and Golf, milderweath
fit.
Eastern, the loop's firstplace
Wheaton college,
76  68.
encing their first year of
er sports, havf not been organ
team, has lost but two games,
Wheaton has been pushing
wrestling. None of them have
Gone from the track s q u a d are ized as yet, but both teams will
and Northern and Western
James Millikin all year in the
even high school experience,
Harold Hartley, IIAC citampion probably be dependent upon new
have lost only three. The
Little Nine conference, but
except of course, Stoudt and
high jump three years in a row; comers for the bulk of their
Normal loss brought the
they simply couldn't cope
Bruno. Thus Coach Bill Wal
Bob Neighbors, who last year strength. The tennis team lost
Southern cagers' season's rec
with Southern's scoring pow
won the conference pole vault, Captain Jack Mawdsley and Dick
ler is not dissatisfied with
ord to 12 won, and 11 lost.
er when they met in Carbon
and set a new Southern record; Vorwald from last year, and the
the team's showing. Every
It is probable that the boys
dale. Captain Tom Millikin x
and Bill Donelson, a crack 440 brunt of the duties will lie on
man on the squad shows tre
will close out the season with
was the big ball of fire in
man who dropped out of school. Cocaptains ^ack Norman and
mendous improvement over
approximately a 1412 record.
the Wheaton contest, scoring
the first part of the season,
But to add to the list of
Bob Barnhart this year.
26 points, and taking 50 per
and
with
the
exception
of
And
while
this
has
not
been
an
promising freshmen are a
Captain of the golf team is
cent of the rebounds off both
Veremus, all have at least
outstanding season in the won
host of high schol track stars.
Jim Wilson, sophomore from Mt.
backboards.
one victory to their credit.
andlost column, there have been
Most outstanding of these is
Vernon. At the present time, Jim
Bruno and Stoudt have lost
several spurts of brilliance in the
Another .bright light of this
Boh Nickolaus of Centralia,
is the only member of last year's
but one bout each.
team's play this season.
year's basketball season has been
winner of the Illinois prep
golf team who is now enrolled
high jump last year. Nick
in school.
On Feb. 13, Lynn Holder's boys the performance of many of the
Wrestling against veteran wres
Several unknowns
olaus is also a fine hurdler,
romped to a split decision over new men.
tling teams throughout the sea
and an adept broaa jumper.
famed Washington university of came into the limelight this year,
NAIB
PLAYOFFS
IN
son, the team has little hope for
His appearance on the roster
St. Louis. The Washington crew to give promise of future great
HUFF GYM, MARCH 6 a team victory. But the boys has lost but five games all year, ness.
should mean pointsplus in
hope that the experience they
BOB WICHMANN, a big (6
every meet.
The NAIB playoffs will be held are gaining along the way will and had suffered but three set
Harold White, Cairo, a high in Huff Gym in Champaign this enable them to post victories in backs when they met, the fight foot, 5 inches) boy from East St.
jumper, and Jack Renfro from year, according to Glenn (Abe) the AAU match this month in ing Maroons. Southern trailed Louis, stepped up from the "B"
Collinsville and a dash man Martin, who recently attended a St. Louis. Last year Jack Stoudt throughout the ball game, but squad ranks to become the Ma
should also add depth to the team. meeting of the board on the Illi was AAU champ In the St. Louis put on a lastminute spurt to roons' No. 1 center toward the
Renfro runs the century in 10 nois campus. The gym was meet, and he has hopes of a re emerge the deserving winner, end of the season. Wichmann
has been a great help in rebound
seconds or a little over, and chosen because of the seating peat performance this year. The 6058.
Tom Millikin, who suffered a ing, and is a good scorer. In
White should go six feet over the capacity as well as its location.
other boys on the squad are also
both the Washington university
bar this spring. Then too, there
Last year the playoffs were looking forward to winning a few momentary relapse in the Nor
may be a number of unheralded held at Charleston, on the East in the outofstate fracus in mal contest, was the big gun and Normal contests, Wichmann
for Southern tn the Washington was a big offensive help. A jun
new men who can come through ern State College campus. How March.
U. contest. Millikin completely ior, he has still another season
with added points.
ever, the tickets were few and
outclassed
Charlie Cain, Wash left, during which he should de
Returning lettermen include far between, due to the limited
are
Eastern
of
the
IIAC,
and
Mil
ington's
chief
highscorer. The velop into a great ball player.
Harry Clark, Jim Alexander, Bill seating facilities.
STAN HORST and Jack Theri
Wangelin, and Glenn Whitten
Date for the playoffs has been likin of the Little Nine loop. Go SIU captain had 23 points to
ot, two other new men, also dis
ing
into
the
Normal
game
on
Cain's
4.
In
games
up
to
this
berg in the field events; Jack set for March 6th and 7th. On
played plenty of basketball savvy
Robertson and Bill Chapman in the next night, the final game Feb. 17th, Southern themselves writing, Millikin has scored 439
this year. Stan nas become one
the dashes, and a starstudded will be held at 8 p. m. It will were not to be counted out, but points in the 23 ball games played.
of the outstanding defensive men
Southern also can boast of
be single elimination style, with the Maroons would have to trip
crew in the distances.
of the team, and Jack is a speed
victories over two of the out
four teams entered, and one of Westernat Macomb to make it.
Captain Phil Coleman, Joe
ster from the old school, with a
standing college teams in the
the four emerging to go to the
McLafferty, and Ray Palmer
knack for defensive prowess.
Midwest, Eastern Illinois and
national
tourney
at
Kansas
City.
in the mile, 880, and two mile
BOOST SOUTHERN
Horst is from Centralia, while
James Millikin university.
Two teams sure to be present
will give the Maroons the
Theriot hails from Flora.
Eastern is the hottest thing
best distance runners in the
BOB NICHOLAUS, last year's
in the IIAC, and has lost only
conference.. These three men
state highjumping, champ, from
two games all season. Milli
have, in the past, waged duels
Centralia,
played
remarkably
kin, moreover, is at the top
between themselves in break
steady ball in his initial year us
of the list in national small
ing each others' records.
a Maroon. Nicholaus came to
college scoring. One of Milli
Coleman holds the mile and
came to Southern principally on
kin's men, Scotty Steagall,
twomile records at South
his track strength, but proved
has an average of 26 points
ern, and McLafferty the 880
that he will soon become one oi
a game.
crown. In between, Palmer
the great stars of the hardwods
On
their
home
court
in
Janu
has also held a couple of rec
ary, the Holdermen defeated as well. A lefthander with a
ords.
Eastern, 6260, when Tom Milli terrific jump shot, in which he
Larry Taliana is the sole re
kin scored with ten seconds of gets at least three feet off the
turner in the middle distances,
playing time remaining in the floor, Nicholaus is also an adept
but may gain reinforcements
ball game. When Southern went man on the defensive.
from the new men.
And so, while Southern
to Charleston, however, it was
The baseball team should also
fans are now turning to the
a
different
story.
They
lost
to
be a stellar one. The diamond
coming spring sports, they
Eastern thei'e, 10778, in a game
crew was second in the confer
will remember the 1950'51
where Eastern set a new school
ence last year, losing but two
cage season as one which re
record
in
number
of
points
scored
games, and aside from their hard
vealed a large number of out
in a single ball game.
hitting captain Bill Bauer, and
standing prospects for the
Meeting
the
men
from
Millikin
two pitchers, Fred Brenzel and
future. And a fellow by the
twice, Southern split decisions,
Marion Moake, plus third base
name of Tom Millikin wrote
winning
the
first
one
in
Carbon
man Ed Green, the baseballers
many more indelible marks
dale,
and
losing
the
second
in
a
will have the same team.
on his sensational basketball
firemens' benefit contest at Flora
Returning are Captain Joe
record at SIU.
during
the
Christmas
holidays.
Jones, Art Menendez, Ed
+Two of Southern's losses have
Coleman, "Roddy" McDowell,
Tom Millikin of Southern leads
come
at
the
hands
of
the
power
Bob Elliott, Jim Echmolbach,
ful Purple Aces of Evansville, the Conference in scoring with
Milt
Weisebecker,
Larry
Ind. The Aces are nationally 197 points in 10 games, for a 19.t
Burns, and Fred Hargus
rated, and are supposed to play average. Three times he ha^
These men are all letterwili
in
Madison Square Garden in New scored above 25 points, and
ners, and provide the founda
York
later in the season. South against Michigan Normal h 3
Chuck Thate, center, and an
Ernie Bozarth, only senior
tion of a strong nine.
Evansville opponent wait for lern lost a lopsided one u Evans dropped in 35 for an «Jitime
Newcomers include Joe Fedora,
on the Maroon five, goes in
jville in Indiana, but bounced back conference high.
the rebound.
for a shot against Evansville.
Wayne Grandcolas, Ed Stoneci
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ing her sixth year teaching in Lincoln Highway, New Haven,
1900's
the Litchfield Community high Ind.
Mrs. Ada Smith Mackey, D
Mrs. Lynn L Kelley (Lois
school. She stays at 1103 North
1902, is living at 1101 S. Fourth
Monroe.
Boyle* E 1937) says that home
Avenue, Los Angeles 19, Calif.
Robert Paul Brimm, E 1935, making is a fulltime job. She
1920's
Enlistments apd recall to active duty in the Armed is principal of the Teachers Col has a one yearold daughter, Vii>
LeRoy Pickett, D 1922, is as
sistant principal at the Havana Forces has leveled off during the last month and only lege high school at Iowa State, ginia Sue. The Kelleys' live at
. City high school. His son is thirtyone students have entered service since the middle Cedar Falls, Iowa. He received 410 Mulberry, Pinckneyville.
Eugene Morris, E 1937, is prin
the Doctor of Education degree
teaching at Grafton, and his of January.
from the University of Missouri cipal of the McKinley elementary
daughter is teaching in the grades
The following does not include alumni who may have in 1949.
school. He is married to C&llio
at Havana.
been
called because we have been unable to get a complete Mildred E. Pearce, E 1935, is Walden, E 1935, and they have
D. Ransom Sherretz, D 1923,
teaching in the Benton Consoli three children. They live at 500
E 1926, is the director of per list of them.
dated
schools and helping with W. Sloan, Harrisburg.
sonnel of the t City and County
Norman L. Heape
Don M. Aiken
Everett Mitchell, 1938, is super
the management of Hotel Kings
of Honolulu since 1939. Last
Lowell Hise
Tommie Armstrong
way of which she is part owner. intendent of reservations and
summer be spent five weeks on
Charles Ireland
T. A. Baker
She expects to be in the science ticket offices, Atlantic division.
the island of Hawaii at the time
Cttrtis
Jenkins
Leo
F.
Bieser
department when the junior high Pan American World Airways.
Mauna Loa was having its larg
James I. Johnson
William M. Burt
is organized in Benton next year. He stays at Apt. 3B, 4410 Mac
est eruption in modern times. He
William D. Rushing, E 1935, is nish St., Elmhurst, Long Island,
Dean Miller
Herbert W. Clutts
has been active in the state
working
on the Illinois Central New York.
hood movement for Hawaii, and
Fred Mueller
Warren Collins
Herschal Newcomb, E 1938, is
railroad and lives at 404 W. Elm
he is the past president of Hono
Gene C. Naumer
Raymond E. Crawshaw
an instructor in biology, and
street
here
in
Carbondale.
His
two
lulu Chapter of S. I. U. Alumni
Warren G. Neal
Ray Doctorman
children, ages 11 and 6, attend is director of transportation at
Association. He is married and
Louis P. Pioletti
the Norris City Community Unit
Charles
Dougherty
the University training school.
has three sons.
Frank Pulley
Jackson Fiscus
Marvin Ballance, E 1936, is ad high school. The Norris City
Edward J. Zeiler, D 1923, is in
Berl Williams
Hadley L. Foster
vertising buyer for the B. F. school was selected for curricu
his nineteenth year as principal
Robert
W.
Williams
Goodrich Co. He and Mrs. Bal lum revision under the Illinois
Paul
E.
Glassey
of the elementary school in
lace (Evelyn Miller, E 1936) Secondary School Curriculum
Whitefish Bay, Wis. He has been
Gene Groves
adopted a boy last year. He has program, and Herschel is working
teaching summers at State Teach
on a special program on the sci
ers College in Milwaukee, and at Southern, is a senior lecturer and his family live at 204 W. been named Jackie. They have ence program. He is married and
an
eight
yearold
daughter,
Bun
conducts a class in child devel at the University of London. He Fortune St., in a home which
had two children.
opment for the adult education conducts seminars in community they built near the school. Mar ny. Their address is 1460 S.
Eugene Payton, E 1938, is with
dept. He is married and his son organization, rural education and lin is on the executive committee Hawkins, Akron 20, Ohio.
the U. S. Department of Agri
Kenneth
E.
Beaver,
E
1937,
is
of
the
S.
C.
division
of
the
Illi
is attending Northwestern Uni teaches education. Mr. and Mrs.
principal of the Iuka public culture where he has been em
versity. His address is 5340 N. Stearnes' address is No. 1 Sussex nois Education Association.
ployed for the past eight years.
Russell Deason, D 1934, is school. He and Mrs. Frances
Santa Monica Blvd., Whitefish Place, Lancaster Gate, London
He writes that his "health is very
Boynton
Beaver,
1930,
have
a
teaching
physical
education
and
W2, England.
<Bay, Wis.
good for a retired athlete." It
Glenn F. Fishel, D 1924, has
Dr. Gilbert G. Daggett, 1929, hygiene in the Lyons Township daughter, Bonlyn. ~
seems
that his daughter, Beverly
C. Harry Bramlet, E 1937, is in
practiced medicine for the past says his two sons, his job as city high school and junior college. He
Jean, 8, and Eugene, Jr., 4, do
19 years in Tolono. During 1951 councilman and the practice of also coaches the high school foot the farm feed and equipment not think he should be retired.
he is the president of the Cham medicine and surgery leave him ball and track teams. He lives business. He is married to the They are trying to keep him in
former Etta Schanot, 1930, and
paign County Medical society. with just about enough time to at 5 Poplar Place, La Grange.
they have three children. They trim for track as he was 12 years
He and Mrs. Fishel, the former shave. The Daggetts live at 500
live
at 1500 Benton St., Eldorado. ago. The Paytons' make their
Ullie E. Trovillian, E 1927, have E. Yosemite, Madera, California.
William
Charles Browning, E home at 3145 W. 15th St., Chi
three daughters. The oldest girl,
Ralph Klein, D 1929, is teach
1937, is a research chemist for cago 23.
Mary, is attending the U. of I. ing in Pekin. He is married and
Mrs. Marguerite Snyder Warm
the Central Research Marathon
Dona is a senior in high school, has two children. His address in
er, E 1938, has retired to the po
Corporation.
He
is
married
to
and Frances is in the seventh Pekin is 902 S. Illinois.
Mildred Hanson, 1936.
They sition of housewife after having
grade. Mr. Fishel states that he
1930's
have two children. Their ad served for five years as an editor
would like to hear from former
Dwight M. Karr, D 1930, E
dress is P. O. Box 121 Rothschild, for the army chemical corps. Her
team mates. His address is Box
husband Dudley Farmer is sales
1933, lives at 808 S. University,
Wise.
538, Tolono.
manager
for Westinghouse Elec
Carbondale.
He
is
married
and
Carl Buckner, E 1937, is prin
Fred H. Miller, D 1924, E 1927,
cipal of the McHenry high school. tric Co. Their address is 1526
is teaching in the Normal Com has two sons.
Mrs. Helen Wayman Bock, D
He and his wife, Ruth Motsinger, Northgate Rd., Baltimore, Md.
munity high school. His address
Thomas Barron, E 1939, and
1932,
assists
her
husband,
Dr.
D
1934, have one child and live
is 206 E. Normal.
Autumn Samuels Barron, E 1939,
at 307 W. Waukegan Rd.
C. A. Reeder, D 1924, E 1935, Walter Bock in his office practice
James H. Carnett, E 1937, is are no in Denver, Colo. Their
is retired from teaching. He is in Louisville, Colo. The Bocks
have
two
daughters,
Mary
12,
and
assistant
chief chemist of the address is Officers Section, Fitz
selling insurance and is book
Texas Co., Lockport. He is mar simons Hosp., Denver 8. They
keeper for an automobile sales Jane 3.
ried to Anna E. Aydelotte, 1937, have three children.
Mrs. Wallace Bowers (Mary S.
agency in Nashville. His address
Charles E. McNeill, 1939, is a
Kell,
1933)
is
a
housewife
and
and
they have two sons. Their
is 211 E. Elm St., Nashville.
jeweler in Carbondale. Mrs. Mc
home
is
at
141
North
Washing
lives
at
112
S.
Franklin,
Salem.
Dr. Martin V. Brown, D 1925,
Neill is the former Isabel An
ton St. Jim has a master's de
is the dermatologist at the U. S The Bowers have one child.
derson, 1940. The McNeills' have
gree from the University of Illi
Clifford Fore, E 1933, is man
Naval hospital in Portsmouth, Va
a son. Their address is 216 S.
nois.
Mrs. Brown is the former Eliza aging the Water Company for the
16th St., Herrin.
John
Kenneth
Craver,
E
1937,
Cities
Water
Co.
in
Mt.
Illinois
beth Wienberg, D 1926.
WILEY SIMMpNS
1940's
is plasticizer coordinator with
W. A. Miller, D 1925, E 1935, Vernon. He was recently named
Glynn Gibbons, E 1940, is teach
Wiley Simmons, 1934, has been Monsanto Chemical Co., St. Louis,
is both superintendent and high assistant treasurer of the com
ing general science in Johnston
school principal of Enfield Com pany, which operates five water first assistant county superin Mo. He received the master's City Township high school. He is
munity Unit schol. His daughter, properties in Illinois and which tendent of schools of Cook coun degree from Syracuse Universi married and has a daughter,
Patsy, is attending Southern, and plans to expand into a neighbor ty since 1947. Previous to that ty in 1938 and taught a course in Glenetta. Their address is 1100
time he taught three years in the plastics at night school for three Monroe.
his son, Richard Alan, is in the ing state in the future.
Clifford is serving the last year rural schools of Johnson county years. Mrs. Craver (Iris Eileen
Air Corps at Wichita Falls, Tex
John W. LaFief, E 1940, is
as. Richard was at Southern for of three as Illinois Director of and served one year as principal Brock, E 1937) is very active in teaching biology, chemistry and
the American Water Works As of the Belknap school before go Girl Scout work. The Cravers physics in the high school in Rob
three years.
have two daughters. Their ad
* * J. W. Galbreath, D 1926, E 1929, sociation. As director of the Il ing to northern Illinois.
inson. He is also director of
His Cook county experience in dress is 329 Summit, Webster audiovisual education.
is teaching biology and directing linois Association he worked with
audiovisual education at E. St men from every section of the cludes one year as teacher at Groves, Mo.
Kenneth McGuire, E 1940, is
Lowell T. Crews, E 1937, is
Louis. His daughter, Jo Anne, United States and Canada and Western Springs, four years as
coach and physical education in
group
leader
for
the
Res.
and
Cuba.
principal of District 122, Oak
is a junior at S. I. U.
Clifton, Ariz. Hi^ boys won the
John N. Highland, E 1933, has Lawn, and 22 years as principal Div. Dept. of the Toni Co. in Eastern Arizona football confer
F. A. Rich, E 1927, is superin
tendent of community unit school, been superintendent of the Alto and superintendent of District Chicago. He is married toVanita ence this fall for the first time
Pass public schools for the past 122, Oak Lawn, where the Sim Ellis, 1943, and they have two in the school's history.
District No. 8, Bunker Hill.
Anna Billingsley, D 1928, E four years. Previously he served mons school was named in his children. They live at 1860 Ce
W. A. Pemberton, E 1940, will
dar Rd., Homewood.
1930, is teaching Attucks grade for three years as principal of honor.
complete the Ph. D. degree at
Glenn E. Deason, E 1937, is
His wife is the former Pearl
school. She makes her home in the high school.
the University of Chicago. He
Mrs. Lenore Stark Lovelace, D Schenk of Vergennes, who taught industrial arts instructor and as plans to teach vocational guid
Colp.
Ada Campbell, D 1928, is a pri 1933, is a homemaker and lives three years in the rural schools sistant coach at Collinsville. Mrs. ance at the Milwaukee State
mary teacher in Orlando, Florida. at 608 N. Oakland, Carbondale. of Jackson county and 22 years Deason (Pauline Waller) is a Teachers College during the sum
Her sister, Ruth Campbell, D She and her husband, Paul Wood in the Oak Lawn schools. They member of the class of 1934. The mer.
1928, is teaching in Winter Park row Lovelace, D 1932, have two reside at 5334 S. 53rd Court, Oak Deasons' have two children and
Dr. William Russell, 1940, is a
Their address is P. O. Box 237, children. Paul and Lenore moved Lawn. He maintains his office live at 1542 Douglas.
dentist in Mobile, Ala. His wife
Nicholas Derbak, E 1937, is an is the former Rosalie Lager, E
to Carbondale in December.
at 69 W. Washington St., Chi
Lockhart, Florida.
accountant with the Trigood Oil 1942. Their home is 310A Gar
Vernon A. Anderson, E 1934, cago.
Raymond L. Crowell, D 1928,
Frank Evans, E 1934, is head Co. He is married and lives at den Lane, Chickasaw, Ala. They
E 1930, is director of audiovisual is teaching science and biology
aids in the West Frankfort in Pana and coaching the fresh of the biology department at 1327 S. Cottonwood, Casper, Wyo. have two sons.
schools. His son, Thos. R., is a man and sophomore football North Idaho Junior college, Coeur He has two children.
Philip E. Smith, E 1940, is as
Charles J. Dintelman, E 1397, sistant professor of zoology at
team. He lives at 700 Kitchell. d'Alene, Idaho. He writes that
freshman at Southern.
Mrs. Kelly Beevers (Elizabeth he is building a new home in is married and lives in Seward. Oklahoma A & M College, Still
Warner B. Dixon, D 1928, E
John Wells Eater E 1937, is water, Okla. The Smiths' now
1932, is teaching Human Rela Alford, E 1934) is kept busy as a Coeur d'Alene and his perma
tions and civics in the Prescott farm wife and with her fourteen nent address is 715 W. Garden superintendent of schools in have three daughters; Ellen Jo
senior High school. He and Mrs yearold son and her nine yearold Ave. He is still operating sum Rantoul. He is married and has was born last October. It is in
Dixon, the former Mildred Eads, daughter. Their address is Box mer trips in Glacier National two children. His home is 216 teresting that each member of
Park from his Panorama Ranch E. Champaign.
1929, have a boy and a girl 848, Cleveland, Mississippi.
the family of five were born in a
Mrs. D. C. Emenhiser (Mary different state. He assures us,
Marlin Dennis Clinton, E 1934, just 22 miles from the British
Their address is P. O. Box 405
Anderson,
E
1937)
has
two
daugh
is spending his eighth year in Columbia and the Montana boun
Prescott, Ariz.
however, that "they do not plan
ters. Her husband is a doctor.
Dr. Troy Stearnes, E 1928 Virden and his second year as daries.
(Continued on page 1\
^ lormer head of rural education unit school superintendent. He [ Louise Odell, E 1934, is spend They make their home at 1040
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California.
He is married to fearing for her small daughter and] the same school.
Jack recently met Edward R.
Kathleen O'Gorman of New York seeing that Earl, E 1943, makes! Thomas E. Stephenson, E 1945, Bevis, former Carbondale boy,
(Continued from page 6)
City, and they have two children, his dental classes on time. He is associate physicist at Oak who married Lillian Kelley. They
Eliza, 5, and Lawrence, 2. Their is in his last year of dental school. Ridge National laboratory. Tom have two boys. The Bevisfes'
address is 667 Lighthouse Ave., The Neals' live at 1470 Hodia has a master's degree from the live at 205 East Glebe, Apt. C,
to compete with the Union."
Uniiversity of Tennessee and is Alexandria, Va. Bevis is with
mont, St. Louis, Mo.
Capt. William C. Allen, 1941, Pacific Grove, Calif.
Edgar B. Purdy, E 1944, is pas now working on his Ph. D. He the General Accounting Office,
Ralph H. Boatman, E 1943, and
is base operations officer at Shep
pard A. F. B., Texas. Mrs. Allen Helen Weaver Boatman, E 1944, tor of the First Methodist church is married and has two children. Field Audit Unit, Washington, D.
(Pat Kohler, 1941) reports that will be back on Southern's cam in Collinsville. He is married His address in Oak Ridge is 108 C.
Ralph Eyre Hamilton, 1937, is
they have been living in Japan pus for the spring term which and has two children. He lives Decatur Rd. .
Leonard Whitlock, 1945, is mar still with the State Department,
for the past two years. They begins March 19. Ralph is on at 121 South Clinton St.
have three children. Their pres leave of absence from the health
Mrs. Betty Stilley Rose, E 1944, ried and has one child. He is according to Jack.
ent address is 3110 Kemp Blvd., education department while he •and Jack Rose, 1943, live at 1123 pastor of the Park Avenue Bap
Jack also reports that War
tist church in Mt. Vernon. His ren Hess, E 1946, who married
completes the work for his doc LeMorr Ave., Joliet.
Wichita Falls, Texas.
Mrs. Alice C. Doley Sinks, E address is 900 Park Ave.
Marjorie Smith, 1940, has been
Dr. James G. Brown, 1941, is tor's dgeree at the University
Betty Jule Bowen, E 1946, is transferred from Gary, Ind., to
1944, and L. E. Sinks, Jr., 1946,
resident physician in gynecology, of North Carolina.
Dr. Clyde Norman Campbell, E have two boys, ages 4 years, and now employed as advertising the T. B. Hospital (Veterans) at
Alton State Hospital, Alton He
received the M. D. degree from 1943, lives at 442 35th St., Man 6 months. They make their manager of Myers Brothers de Outwood, Kentucky, and is Direc
home at 212 E. Bridge St., Berea, partment store in Springfield. tor of Personnel.
the University of Tennessee Col hattan Beach, California.
Her address is 715 E. Cook St.
Helen Louise Friend, E 1943, Ohio.
lege of Medicine in 1945.
Jack talked with Oliver Wen
Mrs. M. Frances Nash Terrell,
Mrs. Treva Riley Daily, 1946, dell "Pat" Margraves a few days
Lawrence Damron, 1941, is is teaching in the West junior
salesman for National Cash Reg high school in Kankakee. She E 1944, manages a funeral home has attended Southern intermit ago. Pat and his wife Lelia
ister Co. He is married and has stays at 256 N. Greenwood Ave. in E. St. Louis. Her address is 36 I tently since 1928. She is teach Lockie, E 1945, live at 2254 S.
Capt. Carvel W. Schmidt, 1943, E John Robinson Homes.
ling in the elementary schools in street, S. E. Washington, D. C.
two children. They live at 531
Marilyn Thomas, E 1944, is j Delafield. Her husband, James Pat is with the Naval Gun fac
North Middle St., Cape Girardeau, has been on duty in Korea since
July. In a letter to his mother homemaking teacher in Joseph • Ray Daily, also attended South tory in Washington in the educa
Mo.
received in late January, he said Sears school in Kenilworth, She' ern in 1928. They have four tion and training manual division.
James B. Fulton, E 1941, is
that the morale was high among may be reached at I. H. Mac children.
He also has the music interest
cashier in the Commissary De
John T. Fullerton, E 1946, still at heart, and is teaching at
the men in spite of C rations and donala's, 509 Lee, Evanston.
partment at Scott Field Air Base.
Mrs. Lewis Van Horn (Doro teaches mathematics at Sparta the Arlington Conservatory of
the cold. He sent a special plea
His home is near Sparta.
for children's clothing to be sent they Mallory, E 1944) is teaching Township high school. He is mar Music, Arlington, Va.
Carl Garrett, E 1941, has been
to him; Korea Relief, Seoul, in Central rural school near Zeig ried and lives at Coulterville.
John Brush, E 1947, who was
employed in the Brookport public
William Holder, E 1946, M 1949,
Korea; or the nearest Red Cross. ler. Her husband hauls milk
schools for 21 years, having Carvel's address is 197310AACS. for Prairie Farms Creamery in is teaching social science in the recalled to active duty with the
taught in the grade and high Det. K5, L 16443A, APO 970, San ' Carbondale. The Van Horns' live Bloom Township high school in Navy in August is now. in the U.
S. Naval hospital, Yokasucka, Ja
schools and is now serving his Francisco, Calif.
Chicago Heights. Since leaving
j on Route 3, Benton.
pan, after spending four months
seventh year as superintendent
Carvel was a navigator during i  Maurice L. Winn, E 1944, is I Southern Bill has been working
of city schools. He holds a mas the war and served in the Euro 1 pastor of the First Methodist j on his Ph. D. at the University in Korea. John's wife, Launa E.
Jarrett, 1946, and two children
ters degree from Mnrray State pean theatre. After the war church in Mounds. He is married of Illinois.
are living in Cora.
Teachers College. Murray, Ky.
Mrs. Gale F. Schuetz (Inez
he became a pilot and was sta and has three children. Their
Ted Fields, 1947, is secretary of
Mrs. Virginia Moss Hayton tioned at Tindoll Field and then home is at 128 S. Blanche.
Singleton, E 1946) lives in Grand
the YMCA and director of boys*"
Cooper, 1941, is kept busy caring Scott Air Base. He was married
Dr. George William Glascock, Tower. She has one child.
for her two small children. Her in 1947. They have one child.
Mrs. Opaline Schroeder Yates, work in Charleston, W. V. He is
E 1945, and Mary Louise Cox
husband is Robert Gray Cooper,
Mrs. Fred Starbuck (Doris Glascock, E 1946, are the proud E 1946, and husband Roy G. married and has one child. He
1950. They live at 906 W. Mill Elaine Steinheimer, E 1943) is a parents of a son, George, Jr., Yates, 1946, live at 449 Flora Ave., received the B. Sc. and M. A.
St., Carbondale.
staff social worker for the Veter born last fall. Bill is practicing ] Flora. Roy is a bookkeeper for in social advancement from Ohio
I.. C. Niehaus, 1941, is a lieu ans Administration. Her address medicine at Lightner hospital, j Vought Oil Co. Opaline taught State University.
tenant commander in the U. S. is P. O. Box No. 5, North Miami They live at 205 S. Granger St., [for eight years in the Flora pub
fmogene Gray, E 1947, has re
Navy. He is married and has Beach, Florida.
Harrisburg.
j lie schools and is now a substi cently accepted the position of
two children. His present ad
Mrs. Nelson E. Ash (Winona
Mrs. C. H. Knobles, Jr. (Jane: tute teacher. The Yates' have executive director of the Girl
dress is 3210 Hardin, Memphis, Winters, E 1944) has two chil Whitlock, E 1945, lives in Houma,' two sons, David Royce, 4, and Scouts. Her new address is Girl
Tenn.
Scout Office, Gaston Bldg., Hast
dren. She lives at 306 South 3rd, La. Her address is Box 1221. I Richard, 10 months.
James Morton Smith, E 1941, Marion.
Don Parker, E 1945, and his ; Art, E 1947, and Harriet Bark ings, Nebr.
is a George C. Boldt Fellow in
Nellie Kathryn Doty, E 1944, wife, Louise O'Neill Parker, E ley Barnard, E 1944, are the
Vecal Peyton Lager, E 1947, is
the department of history at Cor is teaching in the second grade 1945, are both working at Illi proud parents of a son, Arthur building trades teacher in the
nell University and expects to in Downers Grove. Her address nois State Normal University. Barkley, born November 30, 1950. Barrington high school. He is
complete the Ph. D. in June. He is 1000 Maple Ave.
Don is teaching threefifths time i The Barnards' have a new home married to the former Evah
is married and lives at 519 N.
Carl Roger Gasaway, E 1944, and working as a laboratory tech on the Mt. Vernon road west of Hollaway, E 1950, and they have
Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y.
is a vocational agriculture teach nician in the Student Health Serv , Wayne City.
a daughter, Nancy, 8.
Dr. Hugh Lee Thompson, 1941, • er at Hume. Mrs. Gasaway is ice for the remainder. Louise
Jack H. Bishop, Sr., E 1947,
Eugene L. Rodgers, 1947, is . an
graduated from the University of I the former Kathryn McCormick is a school nurse and works in the reports that he and Mary, his apprentice embatoer'at'the Burke
Illinois College of Dentistry and \ 1946. The Gasaways' have a two new special education building. ] wife, and sons, Jack, Jr., and Bill
Funeral Home, 3300 State St. E.
is now with the State Public1 yearold daughter, Rogena Kay. She also does some teaching in are doing fine. Jack, Sr., is with
St. Louis. Eugene graduated with
Health Department in Spring Their address is Box 87, Hume. connection with nursing. They! the Legislative Reference Serv
honors from the College of Mor
field. He served for four years
Mrs. Harry L. Harper (Mary 15. stay at 601 Pine St., Normal.
jice, The Library of Congress, tuary Science in St. Louis, Mo.,
as a fighter pilot in Wofld War Mescher, E 1944) is Saline County
Dr. Howard Rudolph Peters, A {Washington 25, D. C.
last June.
II. His home address is 109 S. Home Adviser. Her home is 15 & S 1945, is a practicing physician j He writes that he has been
Randall E. Doty, 1948, enlisted
Vine, Harrisburg.
W. Lincoln, Harrisburg. She has and surgeon in Des Planes. He keeping in touch with several
Charles McCauley, E 1942, is one child.
is married and has two children, alums. James D. Brewner 1941, in the Air Force and is now at
fiscal account clerk for the Vet
Alice Mount, E 1944, teaches in His home is at 1395 Algonquin formerly of Equality, is now in Lackland Field, San Antonio, Tex
as. His mailing address is AF
erans Administration, R. O. His the fourth grade of the McKinley Rd.
j Evansville, Ind., where Jim is
present address is 45 West 105 St., School in Harrisburg. Her pres
Mrs. Alfred Lee Pirtle (Wanda employed by the Small and Sche 16350991, 7324 P. P., Lackland A.
New York 25, N. Y.
ent address is 104 E. Walnut.
Conrad, E 1945) teaches art in losky Co. Jim has two children, F. Base.
Wardell A. England, A & S 1948,
William Campbell, Jr., is living
Mrs. Mary "Mev" Vaught Neal, the Beecher high school. Her hus His address is 1808 Keck, Evans
lives at 6439 Maryland Ave., Chi
in Rossville and teaching in the E 1944, spends most of her time band teaches industrial arts in ville.
cago.
John Greer high school in Hoopes
Roy J. Harris, E 1948, and Mary
ton. This is" his seventh year
Lou McNeil Harris, E 1944, have
at Hoopeston. During the sum PI KAPPA SIGMA ALUMS ENJOY VALENTINE DANCE
a baby boy, Charles Neill, born
mers, he tends a 3acre straw
October 28, 1950. Roy has an
berry and raspberry farm. His
other year of law school in
address in Rossville is 116 Hen
Springfield. He is also working
derson Ave.
for the Secretary of State in the
William C. Hill, E 1942, is an
Division of Safety Responsibility.
inspector for the U. S. Food and
They live at 215% N. Glenwood,
Drug Administration. He is in the
Springfield.
St. Louis District office which
Shirley Lee Ludwig, A & S 1948,
has as its territory Missouri,1
is working in E. Liverpool, Ohio.
Illinois, Arkansas and western
She may be reached through the
Kentucky and Tennessee. He
A. J. Olson Co.
and his wife and daughter live;
James Lindsay McPhail, V &
in Granite City at 2541 Adams St. j
P 1948, resides at 6723 Kelton
John N. Schwetzler, E 1942, is j
view Drive, Rivera, California.
teaching general science at the•
Leland E. Ashby, Jr., E 1949,
Washington junior high school in ,
is district representative for the
Pekin. Last year he coached |
EatonMann Phosphate Co. He
the basketball team and took his 1
is married to the former Joyce
team to the State tournament.
White, 1943, and they have a Son.
Last summer John and his j
Their home is at 207 E. Ford St.,
wife visited California and Cata j
Harrisburg.
iina Island, a zoologist paradise, j
Ruth Beach, E 1949, and Staff
He adds that Catalina was al !
Sgt. James V. Fee of Cutbank,
most as interesting as Dr. Gers ,
Mont., have announced their en
bacher's trips to Reelfoot Lake!
gagement. Wedding plans of the
and the Little Foxes.
j
couple are indefinite. Ruth is a
The Schwetzlers' live at 803 j
clerk in the information office
North 14th, Pekin.
at the University of Illinois
Loran E. Smith, E 1942, is serv
where she is working toward a
ing his internship at Santa Clara
Fernanda Inskeep and Guy
master's degree in speech. Fee
and Frances (Lipe) Wheat,
Taking part in the active
County Hospital, San Jose, Calif.
Righter. Jean (Hauner) and
attended the University of Mis
Janet (Neal) and Bill Hueck
chapter's annual Valentine
He was married last July to Ma
Bill Reissaus left just before
souri until he was called to active
el, Bill Nichols, Marion John
formal dance were 12 Pi Kap
rion Cioffi of St. Albans, Ver
the picture was taken. Miss
duty last summer. He is station
son, Bob Blackman, Carl
alums. Seated around the
mont. They are at home at 2305
Mary Entsminger was also
ed at Randolph Air Force Base,
Pride, Jean Vaupel, Albert
table at the dance are, left
Fruitdale, San Jose.
present and was seated at the
.4
Texas.
Epplin, Ina Baudison, Peggy
to right, Bill and Wilma Nell
Lt. Russell Thurmond Stephens,
Harry
L.
Crowder,
V
&
P
1949,
end
of
the
table,
but
was
(Hauner)
and
Nat
Mangold,
(Moore)
Perry,
Dean
and
E 1942, is at present attending
is a cattle farmer. His wife, Doris
missed by the cameraman.
Maxine (Harris) Blackman,
Neva (Woolard) Isbell, Jim
the Del Monte Naval School in
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Among the
Missing

THE MASTER CLOCK—NO LONGER AN IRON HAND

Listed below are the names
of those alumni of the thirties
whose addresses are not in our
files. Anyone who knows the
whereabouts of these missing
alumni or whj knows anyone
who might be able to give us in
formation about these individuals
is requested to please let the
Alumni Services know as soon as
possible.
Class of 1930
Raymond Akin *
Mildred E. Becklong
Charles M. Benson
Mary Buckner Wilton
C. Ray Chrisman
Zenobia Easley
Emma Viola Francis
Willet S. Deene
Ruth Moore
Gertrude Smith
Virginia Claire Walker
Class of 19312
Dora L. Armour
Eva M. Ash
Beulah Braden
Helen M. Carter
Alice K. Coggins
Muriel Cowling
Celesta Fox Bentley
Southern's old "grandfather" reign of absolute power that has
Edna C. Glenn
master clock, so antiquated that lasted so long that no one at
May C. Glenn
it was causing class bells to ring the University can remember
Harold C. Godard
without the slightest regard for when it actually began. It is
Virginia Griesmeyer
schedules, has been relegated to known, however, that it ruled,
^ Frances Haney Scott
retirement.
with two iron hands, the destiny
Stella Heern
Originally mechanicat and later of the major portion of the 40,000
Ruby Herrington
converted to electric power, the SIU Alumni.
Flora A. Howard
Miss Emma Bowyer, professor
old master clock is now being
Hasdell M. Jennings
emeritus and former chairman
replaced
by
a
"modern
IBM
time
Jessie Joplin
piece. The new clock ends a of the English department, recalls
Dora Mann Parks
Virginia L. Morris
Lelle Roberta Baker
Dorothy V. Avis
Wilma J. Parker
Justin Ralph Coleman
Ella W. Ellington
Clara L. Pratt
William Wayne Etherton
Opal V. Hardy
Lucille E. Savage
William Robert Finley
Dorothy B. Jack
Zella Scudamore
Mary
E. Flowers
Dortoty
Jacobs
Welby E. Shafer
Irene Hickam
Catherine C. Jenkins
Minerva C. Smith
Harold L. Holshouser
Lowell M. Johnson
Ruth Vancil
Ray Lane
Madelyn Johnson
Arthur J. Weaver
Harold Nelson Lingle
Gladys Kent
Class of 19314
Mildred M. McLean
Louise McDermott
Daymond J. Akin
Glen W. Miller
Mary K. Peeck
Alta Alene Hickam
Ella Powell
.Florence M. Pierce
Harry C. McNeal
Kenneth F. Robinson
Malinda L. Ragsdale
George S. Queen
Laura A. Stearns
Mable J. Reed
Mae Schlichtman
Newton C. Stone
Gertrude E. Reiman
Raymond A. Weingardt
Irene
E. Sullivan
Bonnie
N.
Richmond
Class of 19322
Eugene Watson
Mary E. Robinson
Gladys Allen Maddox
Robert Williams
Armetha Schellhardt
Oneida J. Bales
Cornelia L. Yeager
Anna M. Schutte
Fondle Calhoun
Dorothy M. Stoecklin
Class of 1935
Darlie Chamness
Velma Tomlinson
Mary Coggins
Daisy Clark
Ralph S. Uhles
Harvey B. Creed
Mary F. Corzine
Mildred C. Werkmeister
Rose M. Freudenberg
Mary E. Donham
Helen A. Wright
Golda Harmon
Harry V. Garnett
Class of 19334
William G. Hutchcraft
Jennie Grubb
Eugene Baysinger
Fern T. Nichols
Alma G. Hagler
Paul L. Benthall
Roberta K. Nichols
Elaine Hapeman
Zella Crowder
Mary Fredarieka Smith
Ruth J. Hatfield
Juanita F. Farmer
Thelma R. Belford
Margaret M. Holland
Lista E. Gardner
Luella Denny
Ottilee Hooker
Mary V. Courley
Jessie Gardner
Beulah E. Jenkins
Frederick W. Hallagan
Lewis W. Hoover
Marg Lucille Kelley Davis
Mary Cornelia Hood
Eugene C. Schilling
< Darethey E. Looney
Helen Ingram
Irene Sumner
Katherine R. Martin
John P. Minier, Jr.
Class of 19362
Viola E. Martin
James L. Payne
Hazel Lee Berrier
Doris E. McKelvey
Ross A. Snider
Gladys M. Blackburn
Julia C. Reeves
William N. Wise
Harold B. Colclasure
Essie M. Robinson
John D. Glenn
Class of 19342
Nadine Robinson
Laura Marie McCann
Dorothy Baysinger Parsonr
Viva I. Schaubert
lone Morris (Mrs. William S.
Ruth Cleland
Dorothy E. Whitman
Petersen)
Howard L. Cooksey
Marjorie Young
Charles O. Myers
Edith A. Crain
Blanch I. Zebos
Angie Naugle
Gladys B. Dunning
Class of 19324
Helen Louise Osburn
Jennie R. Farmer
Aileen Bauman
Lavena Frances Pierce
Eldena E. Gillespie
Ethel Brooks
Mary A. Stephens
Dorothy Grasher
Bon O. Brown
Mary E. Head
William J. Calhoon
Class of 19364
Guy C. Hill
Nita Virgene Carter
Rochelle Beard
Pauline H. Hill
Herman P. Bretsch
Elva Coleman Phipps
Josephine M. Krill
Thomas Floyd Burns
John R. Fitch
Geneva A. Lewis
Robert M. Calfee
Jennevieve Gordon
Laura Elaine Balotti
June Cowley (Mrs. Carl R.
Louise Harris
Smith)
Louise F. Luechtefeld
Pauline Harris
Beulah M. Moore
Allison A. Douglas
James A. Lauder. Jr.
Edith A. Murphy
Charles Bertrum Ebbs
Hilda Mclntyre
Anna L. Murray
Mary Mildred Ellis
Mary M. Murphy
Harry W. Pottorff
Samuel Clinton Evett
Francis Jane Raney
Ada L. Quigley
Vivian Fawcett
Viola Shenk
Mary A. Roll
John T. Finley
Eugene E. Stiritz
, Marie Wagley
Everett D. Fox
Helene Taylor
Alta V. Warren
Fred L. Fox
Ralph B. Treffts
Mary Wayman
Gladys Ruth Healy
Bernice E. Walker
Mildred J. Whitaker
John Wilbur Mathis
Guy Williams
Maratha I. Williams
Betty McElhattan
Carl B. Wright
Dorothy Wilson
Mary Frances Moore
t Mary Yates
Chester W. Adams
Howard E. Moorman
Mary J. Anderson

Seventyfive Years
Continued from page 4

that the old clock first made it
possible for classes to be start
ed and dismissed at the same
time. Classes had previously been
regulated by the individual pro
fessors who followed their own
timepieces. Dr. D. W. Morris and
Miss Bowyer watch as the clock
is dismantled.

Lillian E. Nesbitt
Ruth Viola Parsons
Hortense Jewell Pharries
Edward Wilson Reed
Paul Irving Reeder
William H. Rife
C. Truman Smith
Robert E. Turner
Velma C. Woods
'•**«
Francis Faye Wright
Class of 1937
Harold H. Budde
Virginia Ruth Cooley
Jewell Mesllin Eaton
Kenneth Frasure
Bernadine Margaret French
Mary Elizabeth Frey
Elizabeth Gail Jones
James Lucas, Jr.
James Addison Odum
Floyd Ramsey
Virginia Sisk
Juanita Skaggs (Mrs. Milton B.
Cook)
John R. Smith
Prova Stevens
Emily Timpany
James Howard Willis
Conrad F. Wilson
Class of 1938
Mary E. Andersbn
Milton B. Cook
Mary Keller (Mrs. Paul M.
Cox)
Edgar A. Geiger
Charles H. Harbison
Mabel Highsmith (Mrs. Law
ton Taylor)
Edward S. Kelsey
Francis McCormack
Blanche McCoy
Haline McCracken
Paul R. McDonald
Vincent Parednis
Albert Patton
Frances Sierakowski
Frank Thomas
Robert D. Willey
Class of 1939
Merle Willard Baker
Elizabeth Bell
Freda Lois Carter (Mrs. Wm.
Firke)
Mildred Chapman (Mrs. John
Curtis Robison)
James Edwin Cockrum
Helen L. Cole
Nedra Eileen Dippel
Marceleate Dye (Mrs. Edgar
Shumake)
Margaret McCloud (Mrs.
Franklin Parks)
Lucille Nelles
Carrie E. Reef
Frank Reeves
Harvey Sanders
William Fore Spear

ministration.
Committees Handled Variety of
Problems
Other committees were given
executive authority. The book
store committee established a
much needed book rental system.
An employment committee under
the chairmanship of William Mc
Andrew with Mrs. Wanda New
som Gum as executive secretary
administered the National Youth
Administration aid to students.
A cafeteria committee converted
a principal campus nuisance into
a valuable student food service.
These committees are singled out
for special mention as illustrative
of effective service in a time of
great need of help for impover
ished students during the de
pression years, 19301940.
Those committees having par
ticular significance in relation
to an emerging university were
the longrange planning commit
tee and the curriculum commit
tee. The former under the chair
manship of President Pulliam and
with the consultant service of
Chance Hill, professional land
scape architect of the Chicago
area, evolved the first twenty
five year |>lan for an expanded
campus. The latter with Dr. John
R. Mayor, head of the mathemat
ics department, as chairman was
representee of all the academic
departments. No committee at
Southern has been confronted
with more controversial issues
than those arising from the long
standing conflict between the up
holders of the liberal arts tradi
tion and the champions of a high
ly professional program of teach
er education. The contest might
with greater accuracy be called
a three way debate, the advocates
of a greater emphasis on the prac
tical arts demanding more cur
riculum recognition. The basic
general
education curriculum
suffered as a consequence. It
was a needless contest but ulti
mately resolved itself in the cre
ation of three distinct jurisdic
tions, a college of liberal arts
and sciences, a college of edu
cation, and a college of vocations
and professions.
Administrative procedure by
committee action or that of the
faculty as a whole was a demo
cratic process which gave wide
familiarity with the problems of
internal management and intel
ligent collective concern for their
proper handling, but it was a
slow and cumbersome process,
often inefficient, and lent itself
to easy evasion of specific re
sponsibility.
Committee Formed to Cut
RedTape
Some of the more serious de
fects and difficulties of an ad
ministration which had grown
confusing in its complexity and
unwieldy as a democratic pro
cedure were corrected by a codi
fication of the whole structure.
A code, which sharply defined
the functions of various agencies
and focused responsibilities, did
little, however, to simplify the
organization. It was the work
of a special committee whose
membership was the administra
tive council. The committee de
voted the greater part of two
years of extensive studies of other
college procedures and consulta
tion with all members of South
ei'n's faculty who had anything
to contribute to an efficient dem
ocratic organization. The soJ
called code or statutes, thus
evolved as a result of compromise
of divergent points of view, was
adopted by more than a five
sixths majority vote of the entire
faculty at its October meeting,
1940. Amendment was made
comparatively easy and the code
called for periodic review to make
it adaptable to rapidly changing
conditions.
(To be continued)
Albert Tilendis
Gaylord P. Whitlock

